
When people act in a manner that challenges us we normally react to them in one of three ways.  

We say that they are mad, that their claims or behaviour are ludicrous and not worth bothering 

about.  So we can ignore them.  Alternatively we say that they are bad, that they have some ulterior 

motive underpinning their actions.  So we can ignore them.  Or, in today’s parlance, we say that 

they are sad, that they are some sort of nerd or anorak. So we can ignore them. 

 

The Romans thought Jesus was mad.  Pilate questioned him about claiming to be a 

king when he knew the Romans were in control.  As a joke he had the sign nailed 

to Jesus’s cross: ‘Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews’.   The Jewish leaders thought 

he was bad.  They had reports which accused him of heresy, he had seemed to 

make light of the Law and he claimed a union with God which was blasphemous. 

 

Most other people would have found him sad.  He was something of a preacher 

with a fixation on religion who had preached one synagogue too far and got his 

comeuppance by being executed as a political and religious nuisance.  Christians 

do not believe Jesus to be mad, bad or sad.  We take his words as genuine when 

he told Pilate, ‘Yes, I am a king.’  So we can’t ignore him. 

 

Jesus is very clear that the kingdom over which he reigns as king is very dif-

ferent from any earthly kingdom.  Those who wish to become citizens by 

baptism have to follow a charter.  This charter is about creating a world in 

which truth holds sway and people are encouraged to have the deepest re-

spect for life. Its citizens are encouraged to grow close to God that they 

may experience his holiness and respond to his grace.  In this kingdom, 

work for justice is tireless.  For only with justice will there be genuine care 

and concern which shows itself in love and true peace. 

 

As the Church’s liturgical cycle closes another chapter today, we thank God 

for the glimpses of Christ’s kingdom during this past year.  We praise God 

for raising Jesus as king of all creation.  And as we do so we’re not mad.  

Nor are we bad.  And we’re certainly not sad.  Just very glad. 

Sunday 21st November 2021 - Solemnity of Christ the King 
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At this time of the Church’s year, we are asked to pray for:  

Students and Teachers; The Spread of the Gospel; Harvest; 

The Fruits of Human Work; and the reverent use of creation; 

Justice and Peace in the world; all victims of war; Young Peo-

ple; Prisoners and their Families.  Please pray for those we 

know who are unwell, as well as the many who have no one to 

pray for them;  for those in hospital, recovering from or await-

ing surgery; pray for many people who have COVID-19 at the moment; for 

Maxine Pearson [Morpeth] whose Funeral Service will be celebrated at St 

Robert’s Church on Wednesday 24th November; for James Thomas 

[Bedlington] whose Funeral Service will be held at St Bede’s Church on 

Monday 29th November; for Kelvin Keddy who died on Monday and 

whose Requiem Mass will be celebrated on Friday 3rd December at St 

Bede’s Church; for all who have died recently, and for all whose anniver-

saries occur at this time. 

 

Offertory Collections 

Thank you to all who are regularly contributing to our 

collections at Mass each week.  Alternatively you can 

make an online BACS donation or set up a Standing Order 

for a regular payment.  Also many thanks to those who 

continue their regular Standing Orders.  Bank details and 

Standing Order forms are available by ringing the Parish Office. 

 

Clergy Training Fund 

The Clergy Training Fund remains open until 28th November.  This fund is 

used for training our seminarians/future priests and deacons and also for 

any member of the clergy who may need assistance for further studies. 

 

Wedding Congratulations 

We offer our prayers and our best wishes to Christopher 

Philips and Gabrielle Gosling who were married at St Rob-

ert’s Church on Saturday afternoon and ask for God’s 

blessing on them and their families at this special time and 

throughout their married life.   

 

Booking for Sunday Mass at St Bede’s 

There is no need to book for the Vigil Mass at St Bede’s Church.  Just turn 

up and if there is a space we will try to get you in. 

 

Booking for Mass at St Robert’s Church 

We will continue as normal at St Robert’s Church with the Booking for 

9am and 11am Sunday Mass.  To book your place we ask that you ring dur-

ing the times given here … 

Please call St Robert’s Presbytery  01670 513 410 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday - 9.30am - 12noon 

Thursday and Friday - 7pm - 9pm 

 

“Honouring Sunday” 

Following their November Meeting this week, the Bishops of England Wales 

have issued a new document entitled “Honouring Sunday” in which they are 

asking every Catholic to think about how special Sunday is, as a day we set 

aside for celebrating the Eucharist together at Mass.   
 

“The Sunday Eucharist is a gift; as God’s holy people we are called to praise and 

thank God in the most sublime way possible. When the Church speaks of the 

Sunday obligation, it reminds us that attending Mass is a personal response to the 

selfless offering of Christ’s love. 

At this time, we recognise that for some people there may be certain factors which 

hinder attendance at Sunday Mass. The pandemic is clearly not over. The risk of 

infection is still present.  For some, there is legitimate fear in gathering together.  

As your bishops, we recognise that these prevailing circumstances suggest that not 

everyone is yet in the position to fulfil the absolute duty to attend freely Sunday 

Mass. 

We now encourage all Catholics to look again at the patterns which they have 

formed in recent months with regard to going to Mass on Sundays. This would 

include consideration and reflection about what we might do (‘be doing’) on Sun-

days, such as sports or shopping, or other leisure and social activities.  This review, 

and the decisions which arise from it, fall to every Catholic and we trust this will be 

done with honesty, motivated by a real love for the Lord whom we encounter in 

the Mass ….   Full document available on www.cbcew.org.uk 

 

Covid Restrictions Still Apply 

In light of the Bishops of England and Wales statement above, we are in-

formed there will be an update on Diocesan COVID restrictions this week.  

For the time being we maintain the restrictions in Church (families / social 

groups / bubbles can all sit together); we encourage use of the hand gel and 

ask everyone to wear a face covering.   

 

Thanks to our Stewards 

We thank our stewards for their continuing support while in these difficult 

times, especially for their cleaning of the Church after every Mass.  We ask 

that you follow their instructions, especially about where to sit in church.  

In some situations people are making their own decisions about where to 

sit and ignoring our stewards.  Please respect what they ask of you.  We are 

not quite sure how long we are going to need our stewards.  At St Rob-

ert’s, we now only have nine stewards available for 9am Mass and five for 

the 11am Mass; and we have only nine stewards at St Bede’s.  If you can 

help in any way it would be appreciated, especially with the cleaning of 

Church after Mass. 

 

Hand Gel in Church 

You are asked to use the Hand Gel as you enter Church.  Hand gel 

is also available in the benches and you are asked to use it,  espe-

cially just before coming forward to receive Holy Communion. 

 

Safeguarding  Paperwork 

Letters have now been sent out to all who require further documentation 

for the diocesan DBS records.  We apologise for all the extra work in-

volved, but ask that you return your paperwork as soon as possible. 

 

Prayers for the Holy Souls 

To help us remember the souls of the Faithful Departed, paper notelets are 

available in Church for you to write the names of your loved deceased 

relatives and friends.  A basket is available for you to place these pieces of 

paper.  Holy Souls Envelopes will also be available if you wish to make a 

donation towards Masses for the Holy Souls.  [Please note that these Masses 

may be handed to other priests who do not have Mass Intentions and may not be 

celebrated in Morpeth or Bedlington]. 

 

Diocesan Mass for all who have died 

A Diocesan Mass will be celebrated by Bishop Robert Byrne at 11.00am on 

Saturday 27th November at St Mary’s Cathedral, Newcastle upon Tyne.  

Parishioners are invited to attend this Mass. 

 

Preparing for Baptism 

Parents requesting Baptism for a child are asked to contact us to make 

arrangements to attend the next Baptism Preparation Meeting to be held on 

18th November at St Bede’s Church.  This is not optional.  

Once parents have attended this preparation meeting, they are 

asked to meet with Fr Peter (or Deacon Stephen if for St 

Bede’s Church) to make arrangements and set a date for the 

Baptism.  Please note that one parent must be a baptised 

catholic for Baptism in the Catholic Church and it is also hoped that 

the catholic parent or even the whole family has been to Mass recent-

ly, especially as at the Baptism the parents will be promising to bring their 

child up “in the practice of the faith”.  

 

Extraordinary Ministers Request 

Fr Peter is appealing for an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Com-

munion at St Robert’s Church, to take out Holy Communion from 

Mass to five people in a Nursing Home in the town.  If you can 

help with this please speak to Fr Peter for more details. 

 

Do you want to be Confirmed? 

We now have eight young people from our two parishes who have ex-

pressed an interest in Confirmation.  We hope to begin in Janu-

ary and have Confirmation Mass before Easter.  If there is any-

one else in Year 9 and above at St Benet Biscop School or King 

Edward VI School wishing to be confirmed please contact Fr 

Peter.  Also, if there were any adults willing to help with the catech-

esis, please email Fr Peter with your details as soon as possible. 

 

Bonus Ball at St Robert’s 

Many congratulations to Gillian Davison who won last weeks Bonus Ball 

with number 56. 

 

Youth Sunday and YMT 

Today is World Youth Sunday.  Saint Pope John Paul II said “All young peo-

ple must feel that they are cared for by the Church. Therefore, may the 

entire Church on a worldwide level be more and more committed to young 

people.” We are very blessed to have YMT providing opportunities for our 

young people encouraging them into a relationship with Christ and fully into 

the life of the Church. Through retreats and formation sessions, local  faith 

in action activities, the John Paul II Awards, Youth Council, Transcend and 

other opportunities, YMT support and accompany young people on their 

faith journey.  There will be a retiring collection or you can Text to Donate 

(text Youth10  to 70500 to donate £10 or Youth20 to donate £20)    



New Members of the Parish Council 

I offer my thanks to two parishioners who have responded to this appeal, 

but could you be the next person to respond to Fr Peter who is looking to 

recruit new members to St Robert’s Parish Council, not to replace the 

existing members, but to add to their number.  The times ahead, in the light 

of what we have been through, could be challenging for us all and the re-

building of our parish communities is going to be so important.   

 Could you be the one that could make a difference to what St Rob-

ert’s Parish does?   

 Do you have some insights and thoughts that could help us?   

 Do you have the “get up and go”  personality, that could challenge 

the whole parish to ask ourselves why we have a church here in the 

middle of the town centre of Morpeth?     

 Do we do enough? Do we actively change or influence what goes 

on around us?   

 Could you help with us moving forward?   

If interested please have a word with Fr Peter. 

 

St Bede’s Piety Stall and Card Rack 

We now have a small selection of religious cards and some small gifts at St 

Bede’s Church.  A small card stand is also present which will hopefully be of 

benefit to you.  Please note that if we don’t have what you are looking for, 

let us know and we will see what is available and if we can try to supply. 

 

Mass Intentions at St Bede’s Church 

As Mary is now working in the Parish Office, Mass Intentions can now be 

left at St Bede’s and Mary will aim to put Masses in for the dates requested, 

but please note that this cannot be guaranteed. 

 

Food Donations 

The Diocesan Justice and Peace Group need donations of Food and Toilet-

ries to support refugees and asylum seekers.  If you can help with any of the 

following items, please leave in the box in the Church porch.  

Tinned Tomatoes; Chickpeas; Tinned Fish (e.g. tuna); 

Biscuits (Single packets are easier for us to distribute than tins or 

biscuit collections.) Rice (Preferably not microwave rice, as not 

everyone will have access to a microwave. Standard sized rice bags 

ideally).  Sugar (Please continue to collect. Standard 1kg size bags 

ideally).  Sweet Treats; Toilet Roll, Shampoo, Shower Gel, Soap, 

Deodorant, Toothpaste, and Toothbrushes.   

 

Wansbeck Food Bank and Matthew Project Donations 

We now have an extra box [with a red lid] at the back of St Robert’s Church 

for the Wansbeck Valley Foodbank [financial donations can also be made 

online] and the food bin for the Matthew Project is now back at St Bede’s 

Church.  Donations of all non-perishable food items are welcome to be 

placed into the bins for those less fortunate than ourselves. 

 

Zoom Gospel Reflection 

An online Gospel Reflection group runs every Friday between 2.45pm (for a 

3pm start) and 4.30pm on Zoom.  Would you be interested in joining the 

discussions?  Anyone interested should contact Margo Mitchell 

on ashlong.info@gmail.com to join or for more information. 

 

Northumberland Listening Service 

If there is something troubling you, if you feel affected by the difficulties 

around us with coronavirus, or trying to “get back to normal” or if there is 

any other issue troubling you that you need to talk to someone about, the 

number is Northumberland Listening Service  07732 980740 

 

Message from St Benet Biscop School 

 “For those of you who are new to our school, we have a long-held Christ-

mas tradition (over forty years) where our staff and students provide enter-

tainment and afternoon tea to the senior citizens within our community.  In 

recent years we have very much focused on reaching out beyond the grand-

parents of our students and it has grown to be an event which successfully 

brings together many of our friends, family and parishioners who may expe-

rience loneliness during the festive period.  In the unprecedented times that 

we were faced with last year, we were unable to offer our annual party and, 

given that we continue to be affected by the reach of the pandemic, we have 

had to make the regrettable decision to put the event on hold once again.  

In place of invitations we are, as last year, inviting nominations to receive a 

small Christmas parcel as an acknowledgement from the St Benet Biscop 

community that they remain in our thoughts.  If you know of an elderly 

person who may be feeling isolated this Christmas, please provide us with 

their name and address and we will get in touch.  Details can be supplied by 

email to admin@stbb.org.uk with the subject line Senior Citizens’ Christmas 

Outreach.” 

 

The Wednesday Word 

“Wednesday Word” Reflections on the Sunday readings, for both adults and 

children can be accessed at wednesdayword.org  It is a 

wonderful resource for both parishes and for Schools to 

help focus on the forthcoming Sunday readings. 

 

The Synod 2021 - 2023 

The Department for Faith and Mission in the Diocese are asking parishion-

ers to look at the questions on the Synod.  These questions are availa-

ble in “The Road to Emmaus: Journeying Together” pdf booklet 

on the diocesan website, although there are a few paper copies in 

Church.  The website is www.rcdhn.org.uk/

faithandmission/synod.php and the documents are 

at the bottom of the website page.  If you get the 

chance please have a read through these questions and 

answer them if possible and send any replies in to the 

parish email address as soon as possible. 

 

Synod Parish Meeting 

You are invited to a meeting to reflect upon some of the questions offered 

as part of the Synod process, which will be held on Monday 29th March at 

7.00pm in St Robert’s Parish Hall, Morpeth.  Both St Robert’s and St Bede’s 

Parishioners are invited to this meeting.  It will help us to journey together 

as two parishes sharing our faith together and our hopes and dreams for the 

future.  All are welcome, all you need is an openness of heart to the Holy 

Spirit.  

 

New Partnership Meeting 

There will be a meeting of the new Partnership Group on Wednesday 1st 

December at 7pm, at St Bede’s Church Hall, Bedlington, primarily to discuss 

our responses to the 2021-2023 Synod questions.  Parish representatives 

from the previous PDG are asked to attend. 

 

Change of Mass Time 

Please note that Mass on Thursday at St Robert’s Church woll be celebrated 

at 9.15am, as Fr Peter has to attend the Council of Priests Meeting at Ush-

aw, Durham at 10.45am. 

 

Care Assistants Required 

St Joseph’s Home in Newcastle is a large residential care home for the el-

derly run by The Little Sisters of the Poor in Newcastle, with over 100 staff.  

Full and Part-time Hours availa-

ble.  Shifts are 8am-3pm, 3pm-

9pm.  Excellent rates of pay.  For 

more information please contact 

Lee-Marie Thornley on 07856256095 or email lee.marie@lsplondon.co.uk 

 

Double The Love with Mary’s Meals this Christmas 

Mary’s Meals would like to thank you for your continued 

faithful support of our mission through your prayers, 

donations and fundraising.  “We have some wonderful 

news to share! From 1st November to 31st January, 

every gift given to Mary’s Meals will doubled by a group 

of generous supporters, up to £1.6m.  This means a gift 

of £15.90 will feed, not one, but two children, a life-

changing daily meal for a whole school year! Your kind-

ness helps us bring joy to more than two million children in 19 countries 

around the world who we serve – including those affected by natural disas-

ters, conflict and the ongoing Covid pandemic. For more 

information, please visit www.marysmeals.org.uk. We have 

also been gifted a beautiful free Nativity script by bestselling 

author Frank Cottrell-Boyce and his wife Denise, which may 

be of interest for schools or children’s liturgy groups or 

maybe as a fun activity for families. Your help to reach the 

next hungry child is much appreciated and we wish you 

every blessing for the coming Christmas season.” 

 

CAFOD World Gifts Catalogue 

Copies of the CAFOD World Gifts Catalogue 

are now available at the back of our Churches.  

This catalogue is also available online at 

cafod.org.uk/worldgifts  New gifts this year 

include Energy Saving Stove £9, Safe place to call 

home £175, The Real Advent Calendar 

£4.50, Forest school £40, Fight fires in the 

Amazon £18, Restore the rainforest £719, 

Fantastic fisherfolk £73.  These gifts really 

help those less fortunate than ourselves.  

Have a look at the catalogue or online to 

see what’s available! 

mailto:admin@stbb.org.uk


The Holy Father Pope Francis’ Intentions for November2021 
People Who Suffer from Depression:  We pray that people who suffer from depression or burn-out  

will find support and a light that opens them up to life.  

 

Year of  
St Joseph 

 Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

To you God entrusted his only Son;  in you Mary placed her trust;  

with you Christ became man.  

Blessed Joseph, to us too, show yourself a father and guide us in the path of life.  

Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage, and defend us from every evil.  Amen.  

Masses and Intentions this week  

 St Robert of Newminster Church 

Morpeth 

St Bede’s Church 

Bedlington 

Saturday 20th November 
St Edmund 

10am Mass: Ken Offen 

10.30am - 11am Adoration and Confessions 

5pm - 5.20pm: Confessions 

5.30pm Vigil Mass: Marsha Heslop (JB)  

Sunday 21st November 

Christ the King 
9am Mass: Jim McKee 

11am Mass: People of the Parish 

 

Monday 22nd November 
St Cecilia 

 10am Mass: Kelvin Keddy  

Tuesday 23rd November 
St Columban 

10am Mass:  Cecil Walker, Leo and Pat Horrax   

Wednesday 24th November 
St Andrew Dung-Lac and Companions 

12.00pm Funeral Service: Maxine Pearson 10am Mass: No Intention 

Thursday 25th November 
Weekday 

** 9.15am Mass** : Beatrice Buchta (MS)   

Friday 26th November 
St Leonard of Proto Maurizio 

 10am Mass: No Intention 

Saturday 27th November 
Weekday 

10am Mass: Dan McLaughlin  

10.30am - 11am Adoration and Confessions 

5pm - 5.20pm: Confessions 

5.30pm Vigil Mass: John Bradley  

Sunday 28th November 

First Sunday of Advent C 
9am Mass: Beatrice Buchta (AB) 

11am Mass: People of the Parish 

 

Livestreaming Mass from St Robert of Newminster Church 

Masses at St Robert of Newminster Church can now be viewed on YouTube at http://bit.ly/StRobert  Masses are streamed live at 

9am on Sunday, 10am on Tuesday and 10am Thursday, or as a recording on the above Parish YOUTUBE site anytime.   If anyone 

else wishes to be involved in controlling the livestream during Mass on a Sunday or at either of the weekday Masses, please let Fr 

Peter know as soon as possible 

Are you able to assist with the tablet control and laptop for the Livestream of Masses.  If you are able to help at the 9am Mass on a Sunday or at the 

10am Mass on a Tuesday or Thursday, please let Fr Peter know as soon as possible. 

Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle Lourdes Pilgrimage  

Preparations are beginning for the Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes from 

Friday 29th July - Friday 5th August 2022.  It 

is hoped that pilgrims will be able to travel 

together as a Diocese once more.   In order 

to aid the planning stages, it would be helpful 

if you could indicate your interest in travel-

ling to Lourdes in July 2022 and state if you 

would be willing to offer any help or volun-

teer for any of the roles that support the 

smooth running of the Pilgrimage.  Please contact lourdes@rcdhn.org.uk 

for an ‘expression of interest’ form or check out the website 

www.hexhamandnewcastlelourdespilgrimage.co.uk 

  

 

The Diocesan Year of the Eucharist 

There are several aims of the Year of the Eucharist … 

 To celebrate the Eucharist at the heart of the life and mission of the Church and to gather people back. 

 To grow as a Diocese in our love and appreciation of the Eucharist. 

 To deepen our appreciation of the liturgical celebration of the Eucharist through the rites. 

 To revitalise and renew our faith through a deepening prayer and devotion of the Eucharist. 

 To go out and serve the world through the nourishment of the Eucharist. 

Each one of us has the opportunity to achieve these aims in our daily lives.  During this Year of the Eucharist can you make the extra effort to attend daily 

Mass?  Can you travel to Morpeth or to Bedlington to get in an extra Mass?  Or come back to Sunday Mass and celebrate the Eucharist with your parish 

community.  On a Saturday we also have Adoration after Mass.  Come to Saturday morning Mass and stay on for half an hour of quiet prayer. 


